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Clockwise from top left: (1) Jenny and Erin helped a student teacher bag leaves as part of Spirit Week. (2) Todd, Jason, Ben, and Ryan hope they don't have to eat their "conclusions." (3) Cross Country requires stamina and determination. (4) Seniors and eighth graders spruced the building with bows during Spirit Week. (5) It's just Mrs. Fredrick's students and their interpretation of the Salem Witch Hunts.

Clockwise from top left: (1) Mrs. Crull's second grade LOVES to make Valentines. (2) Brenna, are you reading for Broadway? (3) So, while everyone watches, Amy negotiates the stars very carefully. (4) Ashley, Leah, Clayton, and Coven huddle in the gym. (5) Katherine works in her class's math center.
Dr. Jim is the first Royal Reader for Mrs. Cottis class.

Evan, why does Chris get to eat and you don't?

Andrea and Trista make "magic eyes!"

Spirit Week efforts are enjoyed by everyone in Little.

Jack has the last laugh.

Mrs. O'Brien and Mrs. Sessions say, "Thank goodness! They're gone!"

Faculty
Faculty

Quote from the Fearless Fox: "I like to drive Chevrolets, to camp, and to golf. When I have a little time off, I also enjoy visiting Northwest Arkansas." (1976)
Kindergarten

Zara Ahmed
Malory Aletain
Shea Amrhein
Bilgray Anderson
Mitchell Bennett
Sam Bennett
Melissa Boussard
John Carroll
Sam Castler
Miller Daniel
Kent Digby
Troy Digby
Taylor Duncan
Arleen Ewing
Nicole Faddy
Brandon Harris
Maggie Harris
Beth Harrison
Katherine Hay
Hope Hollingsworth
Health Irwin
Grant Jenkins
Jeremy Johnson
Valencia Johnson
Shara Kamo
Camille Kean
Chasmin Kean
Shannon Kleinpeter
Daniel Keop
Jason Krumholt
Adam Kwentwa
Brittany Lucy
Lauren Lamonette
Amelia Mann
Charlie Martin
Anichella Martinez

A New Beginning

Sara Matheny
Del Miller
Ben Provenza
Charlie Provenza
Leah Rabideau
Tori Rappia
Hayden Reilly
Kendice Roth
Kristen Roth
Robert Scott
Alexis Thompson
Lou Torore

John Williams
Keith Witheres

Jason Krumholtz and Maggie Harris work at the Home Center.

(Above) (from front to back) Kristen Roth, Elizabeth Harrison, Brandon Harris, Tori Rappia, Brittany Lucy, Grant Jenkins, Shea Amrhein, and Ms. White work on moon clocks. (Below) Lou Torore and Troy Digby pause for the camera.
First Grade

Dr. Fox
Rachel Bankston
Jennifer Boyd
Connor Brodie
Kaylie Brousard
Spencer Burts

Zachary Cavaller
Nicholas Cawley
John Daniel
Hall Davis
Danielle Darousseau
Brittany Eyer

Prentice Evans
Denton Fuerber
Milton Freiberg
Andrew Fuston
Beau Garen
Jamie Gatton

Jason Gla
Mark Grant
Lorenzo Hargrave
Melanie Henderson
Alex Hill
Venice Johnson

Katie Kelly
Sarah Kilpatrick
Steve Knight
Ari Krupski
Shannon Lestage
Rob Lyler

Mark Macmurdoo
Julie Patten
Jamie Poetz
Faith Peters
James Pilker
Mark Rabideau
Minds of the Future

Eugenie Robichaux
Pierre Selders
Matthew Shoatbaugh
Janice Spencer
Luke Spencer
Matthew Spencer
Laura Sullivan
Carly Sylvester
Jasai Thompson
Kendyl Tipton
Katie Weber
Lauren Weiner

Wesley Wilson
Thomas Wilson
Steven Wu

Zachary Cavalier, Andrew Lusen, and Mark Grant harvest the first turnips.

Some of Mrs. Lamonte's first graders "in costume".

Dr. Bowman congratulates first grader Andrew Lusen for 100 days of perfect attendance.

It's clean up time for Brittany Dyer and Troy Freiberg.

Sixth graders and first graders learn about plants in a joint science lesson.

Animals in the "Wackadoo Zoo" include Melanie Henderson, Zachary Cavalier, Katie Weber, Rachel Bankston, and Connor Brooks.

Lauren Weiner, Nicholas Crawley, and Katie Kelly make sand turkeys to practice counting by 5's.

We're off to cut down the perfect class tree.

Mrs. Lamonte's Pilgrims and Indians enjoy Thanksgiving feast.
Second Grade

Heather Akers
Chad Allen
Henry Anderson
Simon Aras
Rachel Atkinson
William Bailey
Megan Bella
Damien Blackham
Remus Blount
Edward Boyce
Corey Chapman
Katie Claffin
Amber Daniel
Alene Dupuy
Andrea Ewing
Jasmin Favorite
James Field
Clark Foster
James Geaghan
Katherine Harbour
Benjamin Harris
David Hill
William Hinton
Katherine Hutchison
Anwar Johnson
Gretchen Krass
Mason Kirkland
Sarah Kleiman
Riley Landry
Jennifer Lasier
Whitney Magendie
Robert Maginnis
Francisco Martinez
Jonathan Matheny
Aiden Moreau
Nacki Mural

Broadening Our Horizons

Jennifer Overton
Mentor Patrick
Korey Patsy
Jacqueline Plummer
Phillip Ragusa
Crystal Ramzan-azadeh
Elizabeth Redman
Ross Reilly
David Shaab
Olivia Singelnman
James Sparlock
John Tarkon

Anna Teddie
Carron Temple
Annette Tevare
Martha Tyler
Dr. Jim Fox - 1987

(Above) These second graders are taking a break. (Below) Remus, Patsy, Heather, Charlie, and Katie, what are you watching?

(At) Alenee, Chandler, Martha, Kate, Kollie, and Megan are ready for Halloween. (Below) Chapman, David, Morgan, and Kelly learn about splitting logs. (Below) Mrs. Rector and her class plan super hero day.
Joining Forces

Erica Martin
Lauryn McDermott
William McKnight
Megan O'Brien
Sarah Olcott
Korni Pauty

William Peters
Elizabeth Fonder
Cara Porter
Robert Schaffy
Courtnay Tarall
Amanda Walsh

Neal Walton
Brittani Washington
Mark Webre
Elizabeth Wibson
Jennifer Wilson

(1) William, Laos, and Laura work diligently. (2) Singing carols around the Christmas tree.

Clockwise from top left: (3) Bobbi, Robert, Drew, Amanda, Elizabeth, and Elizabeth show off spirit. (2) Lon and Scott demonstrate the spirit of friendship. (1) Mrs. Griffith's class practices the spirit of cooperation. (4) Wendy shows off the spirit of competition. And (3) and Jennifer and Glen have an enthusiastic spirit.
Fifth Grade

Margaret Beadle
Mary Benoit
Melissa Blackledge
Wilcia Bount
Katherine Boren
Elizabeth Brooks

Jermaine Brown
Matthew Bird
Grant Carroll
Krisen Chapman
Evan Cooper
Kyle Cox

Mary Daniel
Dana Edwards
Michael Falcon
Meredith Guilot
Drew Hal
Sarah Harrison

Christopher Hawkland
Curtis Herrman
Rasidi Hinton
Carey Holloway
Roshunda Jackson
Amy Jones

William Kirland
Mark Lepelletier
Courtney Kempener
Jennifer Lanier
Mark Lappin
Charles Mantrip

Michael Matthews
Evan Matthews
Elizabeth McCollister
Christopher Moody
Jonathan Moore
Suzanne Moreau

Andrew and Cam do "Skip to my Lou" for Hanover Oaks residents.

Haye paints the football field, and his Cubby-Buddy supervises the project.

Edwin and Andrew with friends at Hanover Oaks.

Derek and Aden are our poets.

Halloween Horror: Dede, Clay, Cam, John, and Murphy.

Felipe, Drew, Marcy, and Immina help Cubby-Buddies measure out square yards.
Friends Forever

Tiffany Myles
Haley Perez
Christopher Peters
Harold Porter
Adam Pryor
Caroline Robertson

Emily Rebichaux
Jack Shaab
Mark Shotaugh
Piper Skillman
Jeremy Spencer
Randi Spurlock

Big guys like Troy can help the younger guys like Drew. huh? (Below)
Randy and Mark. Working under the watchful "eye" of the Cub!

Tiffany and Miracle--sisters to the end! (Below) Matthew
-Computer whiz kid!

Tiffany carries her lunch tray to the best seat in the house.

Selling concessions at home games. (Below) And we spend it, too!

We may have to "save our wa-are." (Below) Going to school is a LOT of hard work!
Sixth Grade

Patrick Abade
Alana Attles
Lee Aucoin
Chris Bauer
Ben Bankston
Crag Berdson

Bradley Beysock
Elizabeth Bolinger
Kerry Blackman
Jonathan Burbank
Amelia Carter
Lindsey Chatman

Llewelyn Davies
Susan Deherty
Sandra Docks
Huston Ernst
Sara Exper
Amy Gannion

Above All, Officers: Christine Thomas, V.P., Angela Weiss, Kelly Bart, Kim, Sally Richardson, P.T.A., Sandra Pocker, V.P.底行：Officer: Robert Keen, Secretary, Thomas, Texas, Hampton West, Kelly, Elizabeth Bolinger, V.P., Amelia Carter, Sec.

Maxwell Hamilton
Aleah Bagnare
Jennifer Harris
Kristine Hawkins
Robert Heroman
Carter Hill

Eaton Hill
Courtney Hives
Martin Howard
Kate Jacob
Jose Moraucio
Lisanne Meiners

Angel Meira
Kelley Miller
Sam Moore
Miracle Nye
Tommy Overton
Andrew Posey

Sally Richardson
Jonathan Rills
Adam Rivas
Blake Sala
Larry Soldiers
Martin Seif

Brady Sillman
Eric Smith
Devin Steely
Carra Steptoe
Rebecca Tansill
Jessica Touris

Christina Thomas
Lindsey Thomas
Hampton West
Zach Williams
Grant Willis
T.W. Withers

Dr. Fox accepts the Academic Award for 1996

1994 - Dr. Fox participates in school skills and spirit... "Did our team WIN?"
Martin makes peace with his classmates.

Lindsey and Jennifer plan decorations for the Turkey Strut.

Above: (L) Kristine shrieks over a popped balloon. (R) Sandra practices her keyboarding. Below: Lee is caught in a serious mood.

Sixth graders show traditional U-High spirit.

Above: Susan and Brady proudly display their pressed plant. Below: (L) Josie enjoys making decorations for the Turkey Strut. (R) Angel works hard at the sixth grade farm.

Sixth graders sing the alma mater at the end of a pep rally.

Below: Alara, Sally, Angel and Sandra scare up some Halloween fun.

Below: Ms. Greenblatt can't decide whether to plant potatoes or petunias.

Above: Sally shows her self-assurance in the halls. Below: Larry proves that men can make good 'Mens'—at least for 'Trick or Treat'!
Seventh Grade

Reaching New Heights

Lalla Howard
William Jenne
Matthew Kelly
Jonathan Kendrick
Margaret Kiger
Meredith Kilgore

Laura Kiehn
Justin Lemoine
Brian Lesage
Amanda Lutters
John Lyford

Katherine Matthews
Jesse McCormick
Meghan McCulla
Markham McNight
Nathan Meiners
William Miller

Mark Mitchell
Noel Moreau
Elizabeth Marion
Lindsey Newcomb
Emily Olindo
Ferri Peters

Caroline Pittman
Catherine Peters
Eland Ponder
Leah Robert
Estelle Reihans
Joel Rubin

Rebecca Scheffy
Morgan Singley
Edward Warner
Mary Whiteknacht
Kelly Whiteknact
Katie Wood

Ashley Addison
Kia Baldwin
Anderson Eberle
George Benson
Anna Boren
Robyn Boster

Christopher Brooks
Cedric Burrel
William Carpenter
David Carse
James Childers
Elizabeth Eaton

Allen Clare Elkins
Ashley Freberg
Michael Gillis
Jessica Halman
Alton Harris
Jim Fox - 1977

Catherine Harris
Robert Hines
Terrance Hinton
Forever friends. Chris...still amazing. It's ALL mine!

Dancin' to the music. Where did all the girls go, guys? Relaxin' in the sun.

Nathan and Rebecca. Beau and Ashley dance. (Below) Everybody dances!

Katherine paints Katherine. Let's make a Conga line and get down!

The seventh grade knows how to have fun together. Catherine and Brian exchange ideas.

(Left) Joel, the Musicmaster! (Bottom left) Chris has more than he can handle.

(Left) John has a "pause that refreshes" and (below) Lindsey says, "I'm through!"
Eighth Grade

Bad to the Bone

Stuart Gilly
Clint Griewold
Lee Hayes
Natalie Holden
Christina Hellenbeck
Heather Holloway

Brennan Ieyoub
Reagan Jackson
John Kelly
Joshua Larger
Kyle Ledoux
Brad Lowe

Spencer Macys
Rachael Parker
Brittany Patterson
Nic Pearsen
Geoffrey Peters
Dawn Prietos

Katherine Pender
Jill Reagan
Andy Redman
Trent River
Becky Roby
Michael Selders

Hannah Stiliff
Jenny Shook
Will Smith
Will Stoby
Taylor Stewart
Collis Temple

Katherine Thomas
Kendra Tiley
Cara Tyson
Benjamin Williams
Sarah Witt
Kristin Wyllie

Caroline Alvarez
Jamie Archie
Chantel Austin
Brooke Baker
Sara Bartkiewicz
Justin Beridon

John Bland
Taylor Braud
Darren Brown
Lauren Byrd
Jessica Chapman
Emily Connor

Paige Campi
Brandy Donovan
Janet Ellis
Paul Ellis
Marcus Etkome
Boe Falcon

Tony Ferrtita
Erin Gillis
Vinesmen! Dawn, Jill, and Sara got lucky!

Eighth grade girls know how to work together.

Raking leaves isn’t so bad if you work together.

Jill and Rachel smile broadly.

(Above) Dr. Fox and Mrs. Pettman hang on! Bill and (below) Brandy, Taylor, and Paige paint their English room.

(Above) Trent and Clint hang out. (R) Spence helps too. (Below) Katherine and Jessica pitch in.

The "Boys in the Band" (R) Sara has cold hands. (Below) The entire eighth grade band performs under Mr. Dawson’s direction.

(Above) Reagan takes a break. (Below) Caroline and James at Sabre Hawkins.
Middle School Student Life

(Above) Colin and Mrs. Cowart make a statement. (Right) Kristin's hair? Hall! (Far right) Spence and Annie back to the 60's! (Below) Sixth grade's show U-High spirit.

(Above) Lauren Byrd and Cara Tyson chatter in the courtyard. (AL) Edward and Lindsay daydream in class. (AR) LTH OF! Mercedes in the hall. (Below) Sure y'all are studying!

(Above) Seventh grade friends. (Below) (L) How cute Andrew! (R) What are you doing Cara?

(Below) Christie and Kristine test during an exciting U-High dance.

(Below) Becky and Brandy bask in the sun. (BL) A wild collection of eighth graders. (below) Go Eddie! Get Down! (BK) Boo "Hord" Falcon looks like he's a little fed up with Spence "Oliver" Maxey's taste in music!

(Below) These guys sure look snazzy in their wild ties!

(Below) Andy and Brooke study together.

(Below) Kelley Miller and Kelly Branley are hard at work.
The Turkey Strut

Middle School girls want to dance.

Cara and Marcus dance a slow one.

Eighth Grade Dance

(l) Becky, Katie, and Taylor decorate. (r) The class decorators choose a '60s theme.

(Above) Brooke, Clint, and Marcus lost in time. (Below) Lauren asks, "Mrs. Jackson, were you a flower child?"

(Above) Andy and Natalia rock 'n' roll. (Below) Collins wears his Nehru look.

(Above) Geoffrey and Jessica are careful not to bump Marcus or Andy. (Below) Ben and Joel makin' music.

(Above) Kendra and Dawn like tie-dye. (Below) Tony does Elvis, Heather, and Annie go hippie.
Spring Fling

(Above) A bunch of wall-flowers. (Right) There's Andy, the Mack, gettin' all the girls.

Youth Legislature

Taylor, Natalie, and Caroline rest between sessions.

Annie, Paige, and Ned look at home in the House.

(Left) Are you trying to make a statement Bro? (Below) Way to hang onto your cowboy girl.

Above: Regina, Taylor and Juliet make last minute notes. Right: Max makes his address. Below: Eighth graders take the necessary "kicks" for law and order.

Geoffrey, Kacey, and Jessica like this job!

Cu-ca's ready to campaign.

Menah and Becky are prepared and waiting.
Quiz Bowl and Math Counts

Kendra, Joel, and Ashley have their pencils and wits sharpened.

Mrs. Collier encourages her team.

Katherine isn't nervous.

The team gathers for last minute coaching.

Quiz Bowl: (1) T. Rives, A. Addison, K. Harris, A. Collier (2) M. Etienne, J. Rubin, A. Redman.

Quiz Bowl: (1) T. Rives, A. Addison, K. Harris, A. Collier (2) M. Etienne, J. Rubin, A. Redman.

Middle School Student Council

Dr. Fox shows leadership in 1987-88.

Celia takes the mike as president.

Katie and Katherine serve well.

Officers: Stuart Selden, Katie Wood, Celia Temple, (2) Andy Redman, Katie Temion. (Below: Sally, a attentive in council meetings.


Joe and Andy are ready with their budget.
Middle School Choir

Waiting for the competition to begin.


We can't STAND the suspense!

Mrs. Speck's took a picture of Morgan and Euston.

Middle School Band

"Now hear this!"


Toby and Spence blew their horn.

Brooke and Emily strutted out to the field.
Middle School Football

Episcopal UHS
Fairview Baptist UHS
Christian Life Academy UHS
Chapel Trailor Academy UHS
Fair River Academy UHS
LA School for the Deaf UHS

UHS Record

(Win)
(Loss)
(Loss)
(Win)
(Win)

The Cubs take the field with confidence.

Clockwise from above: (1) Dr. Fox and Mr. Nissen '88 (2) Sometimes even a Cub has to part. (3) It’s a lot of fun... and a lot of work! (4) But we have the school to tell us what to do.

The Cubs play defense as well as offense.

(Below) Or maybe it’s offense as well as defense...

Middle School Girls’ Basketball

The Eighth Grade Girls’ Basketball Team pulled together, supported and encouraged each other, and grew week by week. We finished our season 8-2. Among our most exciting games were our two victories over Episcopal High scorers and rebounders for the season were Jessica Chapman, Cara Tyson, Katie Pender, Brooke Baker, and Lauren Byrd.

This was a great team to work with and I look forward to working with them again next year, Coach Landes.

The Seventh Grade Girls’ Basketball Team had a great year. They are one of the hardest working groups at University High. This group of girls always supported their teammates and gave encouraging words to cheer their teammates to victories. They are a great example of what a team is all about.

I truly enjoyed working with these girls and look forward to having them join the high school team in the future. Coach Faebel.

(1) Coach Faebel, M. McCall, E. Bonner, K. Wood, M. Howard.
(2) E. Peters, C. Harris
(3) E. Whiles, M. Kilgore, B. Baldwin
(4) J. Newman
(5) N. Moraux, C. Spieler, J. Rollins, L. Roberts
(6) K. Eates, K. Whitehart, M. Libbey, A. C. Gilles, C. Petch
(7) R. Mathews, L. Kubitschek
(8) A. Addison, R. Stoffey, M. Kilgore

Not pictured: A. Freigher
Middle School Basketball

The seventh grade boys had a very successful basketball season. Coach Repetz and Coach Hill divided us into two equal teams so everyone saw lots of quality playing time.

In January, U-High hosted the Middle School Shootout, a tournament for seventh and eighth grades. The seventh grade finished in first place!

All in all, it was a fun year and a great way to learn basketball fundamentals. Beau Benson.

The eighth grade boys' basketball team experienced a change this year. The boys who went out for the team were divided into two teams, a gold team and a black team. This provided more playing time for the many boys who wanted to play. In tournaments, the two teams were combined. This proved to be a great idea because we were quite successful. We placed second in both the St. Therese Invitational and the U-High Shootout.

The eighth grade boys' basketball team had a great year! Thanks Coach Repetz and Coach Hill. Andy Redman.
Middle School Awards Day - May 13, 1994

Academic Awards

Seventh Grade:
- English: Jane Borton
- Math: Matt Moore
- Science: Kelly Richardson
- Social Studies: Scottie Jones
- Music: Karen Timmons
- Art: JanetimageName

Eighth Grade:
- English: Scottie Jones
- Math: Matt Moore
- Science: Kelly Richardson
- Social Studies: Scottie Jones
- Music: Karen Timmons
- Art: Janet imageName

Sixth Grade:
- English: Casey Hill
- Math: Sarah Greene
- Science: Karen Timmons
- Social Studies: Scottie Jones
- Music: Karen Timmons
- Art: Janet imageName

Pi Beta Phi: Emily Leake

Science Olympiad: Scottie Jones

Scherzo: Scottie Jones

French Choral Quintet: Scottie Jones

Renaissance: Scottie Jones

Outstanding Students

Seventh Grade: Scottie Jones and Nathan Manners

Eighth Grade: Scottie Jones and Scottie Jones

High School
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Freshmen

The freshman year was lots of fun. The freshman class took advantage of all the activities U-High had to offer. The class enjoyed Sadie Hawkins, Homecoming, Christmas Dance, and Winter Formal. It was nice to be included as part of the high school and its traditions this year. Many freshmen were in clubs and played team sports, such as football, basketball, soccer, and track. We learned much from these activities, including leadership skills and teamwork. Spirit Week was kind of a disappointment though. The freshman class was not aware of all the organization and work it took. We waited a little too late to get things planned and organized. We still had a lot of fun with the games and the skills, but we will be ready to compete next year.
Sophomores

For many reasons, the sophomore class has enjoyed our second year in high school. We are no longer the youngest and least experienced in senior high. We have learned and grown a lot since last year, and these changes have made us stronger and closer to each other. Whether it is studying for English or biology together, or dancing at parties, we always enjoy one another's company. We have had many successes and very few failures as a class. We sincerely hope that these trends continue. This year is the halfway mark for us, and we hope that the future years will prove to be as positive and exciting as these past two years have. Amanda Spain, President.

Leigh, Mary, Brenna, and Caroline smile snugly.

Top Row: Travis Roberts, V.P., Jason Ayres, Sec./Treas.; John Compton, Rep.; Amanda Spain, Pres.

Middle Row: Todd Grand, Will Gwinn, Elizabeth Harbour, Matt Harris, Kelly Hawkins.

Bottom Row: Le-Jean Haynes, Margaret Heim, Ben Herman, Eric Holmbeck, Ryan Jackson, Cole Johnson.

Adam Andrews, Jason Ayres, Lauren Bockstein, Doug Bieder, Josh Beam, Nicole Beste.

Trisha Bonta, Andrew Bofinger, Emily Bond, Jennifer Brown, Aimee Brouard, Becky Brown.

Lin Log, Shelby Cans, Vince Kaster, Judy Koch, Josh Landry, Jacey Langdon.
Juniors

One more year to go! The junior year is a time of hard work and a time of growth as we get closer to meeting our goals. Potentially, we take on new responsibilities in our academic lives but in our personal lives as well. This year was a time of making new friends and growing closer to the old ones. The highlight of the first semester for juniors was receiving class rings. The second semester was filled with anticipation of our Senior Year. We trained, we matured, and now we must move to our last year at U-High.

Don and Marston escort the Phantom of U-High.

Class officers: Rhett Baker, V.P., Stephen White, Rtp.; Chip Bankston, Pres.; and Casey Ponder, Sec./Treas.

David Addison  Kara Alexander  Bray Axtle  Brian Armstrong  Rhett Baker  Chip Bankston

April Jeremiczowski  Parker Kidner  Andi LeBard  Laurie Lessalle  Tasrah Lemoine  Christina Lord

Trey Burkard  Neil Canfield  Rachel Carpenter  Don Chesser  Matthew Clifton  Eddie Danann

Stuart Magiatis  Beth Maher  Heather Mathews  Colleen Minney  Jacob McDermott  Jill McDonald

Randy Daniel  Jacelynn Davis  Mary Field-Delashaw  Jessica England  Ryan Engquist  Martin Fowler

Joe Gendron  Gilley Gilbert  Jill Ulleson  Chad Grand  Caroline Griswold  Jennifer Doyle

Jennifer Hallinan  Anne Hanman  Hunter Hines  Rachel Holdman  David Jackson  Morgan Jeffries
Meredith Moore
Heather Newsom
Gayle Piersch
Casey Pender
Ryan Raymond
Emily Edman

Suri Redman
Todd Richardson
Jos Robert
Reagan Roberts
Tracy Rutledge
Kelly Ryder

Megan Schult
Stephanie Seale
Jeffrey Shih
Lyle Smith
Lawren St. Amani
Eris Stone

Mark Trifice
Tommy Tomando
Todd Tyson
Lance Usiglesia
Bryan Knoller
Staci Watson

Micah Williams
Chic Woods
Stephen Wilke

Jessica, did you make Ann laugh?
I lost an earring like this yesterday.

(Up) Jennifer does chemistry. (Down) Stephen and Marvic collage we make.

(Up) Rachel says, "I don't feel like French!" (Down) Todd and Bryan corner one and between classes.

(Up) Jacob "UHI Phantom" (Down) Mark and Ryan wait for the bell.
Ice Cream and Spaghetti

Mrs. Fowler puts one over on Betsy.

Richard has two scoops.

New freshness socialize while they wait.

Jordan, Jeff, and Michael shop for T-shirts from Anne, Leigh Eileen, and Lindsay.

U-High "Take-Outie."

Spirit Steppers Lauren, Mary, and Kristi advertise their carwash.

Mrs. J and Dr. Fox concentrate on their concoctions.


and guys to the left!

Top: Chip, Joe, Casey, and Hunter like spaghetti. Bottom: Ms. J and Mrs. Barton take checks or cash next year Visa?

Top: Smiling servers: Reagan, Farrah, Adria, Caroline, and Nicole.

Bottom: Club supporters decide on purchases from the band table.

Missouri fleece with all the flair!

Senior table ... but Matthew sits with Jennifer (junior)

Sophomore girls share a table.

Little Cubs get hungry, too.

Stuart says, "Mmm. this is as good as Mom's!"

Mrs. Tyson enjoys conversation while Cara studies the action behind her.
Sadie Hawkins Day Fair and "Affair"

(L) Trish "gets down." (Top) Richard, Ivan, Anson, and the "Chicks." (R) Ride 'em, cowboy!

(Top) Marston "GQ" Towler, Tedd, and Melanie. (Below) Michael and Christian pump up the volume.

(Top) Despite the inconvenience, Ryan's in good spirits. (Below) Casey's impressed.

(Top) Heather, Elise, and Jennifer put up scenery. (Below) Casey and Elizabeth slow down.

(Vector) Senior Deputy gets his man! (Oates) saves Protects body and environment. (Cain) is a rebel without a cause.

(Top) Christophe and Jeremy patrol the area. Bottom: Ryan's got his hands full.

(Bottom) Top: Hah! for socks. Marston? Bottom: Frey and Lauren make happy faces!
UHS Homecoming

Queen Claire gets a synchronized smooch from Dr. Fox and her dad.

Above: Homecoming Queen Claire Letlanc. Right top: Homecoming Court members are presented by proud Dad. Right bottom: The excitement of the Homecoming Game against Northeast is reflected in the faces of the members of the Court.

Court 1993 - 1994

Freshman Maid - Jenny Lutrale
Sophomore Maid - Catherine Smith
Junior Maid - Betty Anne

Senior Maid - Catherine Alvarez
Senior Maid - Lance Smith
Senior Maid - Leigh Ellen Smith
Captains Josh, Christophe, and Matthew wait for the coin toss results.

Cub Boosters are beautiful as well as spirited.

(Above) The ref gives the signal for the game to begin. (Below) Cub Territory is Tombstone Territory for the opposition.

(Above) We put heart and soul into our music. (Below) Cub spirit is contagious and “Doo-Hi” joy.

Clockwise from Left: (1) Bethel and Angel go Hawaiian. (2) Ceena and Marjorie make happy faces. (3) Josh, Mary, Gretchen, Elizabeth, Leigh, Will, and Bethel show us some sophomore style. (4) Brenna and Leigh Ann aren’t worried about studying tonight. (5) Marron leads around the floor.
Winter Formal Court

Queen Adrienne Hicks and 
King Christian Hall

Crown Bearers Brittany 
Dyer and Pierre Selders

Freshman Court: Jeff Nelson, 
Leigh Anne Smith, Andy 
Roberts, and Michele Skyring

(Clockwise, beginning with upper left): 3) Senior Court members - Lee Higginsbottom and Lauren Nussman (2) Senior Court members - Catherine Alvarez and Christophe Lecanue (1) Senior Court members - Brian Pierce and Amy Jenner (6) Junior Court members - J.T. Garret and Ashley Hazel (5) Junior Court - Britt Baker, Jacelyn Davis, Stephen Wylde, and Bill McDonald (6) Sophomore Court - Ryan Jackson, Mary Slies, John Compton, and Caroline Mitchell.
We Mingled With Royalty

And Danced The Night Away

The gang: Meredith, Todd, Marten, Andi, and Ben have a blast.

Clockwise starting with UL: (1) Jeff and Leigh Ann enjoy the moment together. (2) Laura and Chantee are all dressed up for the dance. (3) Clay and his date dance the night away. (4) Lauren and Lindsay give each other a bear hug. (5) Best friends forever: Elizabeth, Amber, Mariana Wimbish, Margaret, Heim, and Adria Lefran.

Above left: King Christian and Queen Adrienne make the perfect Winter Formal couple. Above right: Jason sweeps Jill off her feet. Below left: C.C. Tanaka and her date look dashing at Winter Formal.

Catherine and Deborah are having a ball at their first Winter Formal.
Spirit Week

The man does the dirty work. John Ryan... Cleaning!!! (R) Evan Kilgore... the Human Vacuum.


Above: Mr. Cooper works. Below: "DON'T" bertinets Amy

Above: Austin 'pushin' through' as part of senior project Below: (L) Leighton and Garrett are a match.
(R) To win makes it worth it, girls.

Too late to turn back now. Amanda.

Hunter was the "Junior Jello Champ."

Top: Junior strength... and (Above) CURWASH

Faster than a Fastbreak.
Stronger than a Stronger Close.
To the Floor...

Above: (R) Barry and Lauren team up. Below: Michael really is helping...

T. W. I. R. P.

(A) The gym isجماعية. (BL) Jennifer, Deborah, and James. (B) Hunter and Jen look suspicious.

(A) John and Kristine. (A) Megan and Lance. (B) Ashley, Tamara, and Gia are looking good.

(BL) Elizabeth and Chris sashay dance. (B) Suzanne and Jennifer say pose as twins. (B) What would we do without our P.T.S?

Clubs
Environmental Club

We had a busy year. We helped by supporting the Senior Clean-up by hanging a sign to show how to Sadie Hawkins. To make a major effort in our environment, we also plan to continue this great work. We also worked on beautification, and we are proud to be a part of the school's green movement. Our club was able to create a beautiful display on the Senior Clean-up day, and we worked hard to create a beautiful display. We are excited to continue this great work, and we hope to see you at our next meeting.

Art Club

The Art Club enjoyed a successful '94-'95 school year. Our major project was to create a sculpture to raise funds to purchase a laser disk player and accessories. This project is well underway, but still incomplete.

One of our favorite annual events is the Art Show at the end of the year. This year was no exception—the art was plentiful and attractively displayed. One of our most worthy annual events is the Carved Gifts Campaign. This year we were able to help those who are less fortunate. And, we remembered our teachers with fine art prints again this year.

The Art Club members are proud of their accomplishments this year and expect a great year in '95-'96.
French Club

Spanish Club

Spanish Club members learn recently in the club piano activities (pictured). Dinara, April, and Boehm lead the group in its planning.


Our Spanish at Eagle Week in Fair

The Spanish Club used old traditions and new activities this year. Our student leaders involved learning the culture through the different levels of Spanish speaking people. (Hammock) We also continued our important campus service activities. One of our activities was the making of a Spanish video as part of an exchange program with a school in Dallas.
Hi-Y

This year's Hi-Y was active as usual and always pulled in a lot of school events. Hi-Y hosted a retirement party in the year for the faculty members who retired. It was the last year they had to be a part of the operation.

We especially enjoyed watching the Model UN delegation. It was only in their a valuable personal experience that they experienced. A hands-on learning opportunity that offered students from around the year the opportunity to actually participate in the process.

Caroline and Berna exchange opinions.

(Above) Looking snazzy y'all. (Below) Mixed emotions here!

(Clockwise from above): (1) How authentic! (2) Psyching up the audience (3) Job with a feel

Lindsay and Susannah share their input.

Model UN

This delegation is ready for action.

Back off people!

Corey, John, Clay, and Trey are active members.

(Above): Amanda and Clay. (Below) Hi-Y members relax between assignments.

Mary and Amanda enjoy Hi-Y opportunities.
Student Council

National Honor Society

Mrs. Travis presents Dr. Fox with his "One of a Kind" scrapbook. (Below) Dr. Fox shares the moment with his wife Linda and son Nick.

Dr. Sway addresses new and old members. (Below) Old members are ready to welcome the 1994 inductees.

(Colin and Charlie make a presentation on behalf of both Middle and High School Student Councils.)

Dr. Bowman and Dr. Fox listen intently. (Below) New members wear their medals proudly after their induction.

(Above) Charlie reveals as President. (Below) Both old and new officers share the solemnity of the moment.
Mu Alpha Theta

Sponsors: Mrs. Sessions, Mrs. Harrell, Mrs. Jackson.

Collage

The Collage is U-High's literary publication. Staff members edit, type, and publish original writings and art by U-High students. We encourage all high school students to have their best work and offer it for publication in the Collage. (Your English teacher may even give you bonus points!)

College Staff: Christina God, Gayle Gauthier, C. C. Gauthier (standing) Aaron Boudreaux, Jennifer Hillman, Marbene Melancon. (Not pictured: Trish Silva.)

(Above) C. C. Gauthier (Below) Auriol and Trish hurry to beat their deadline.

Mrs. Freiberg is always available to staff and students. One shapely figure, before the answers.

(Above) Jennifer and Matthew enjoy working on Collage together.

(Below) Gayle and Christina aren't ALWAYS in the computer room.
Yearbook

Key Club

**Yearbook**

[Images showing various students and events]

**Key Club**

- Jenny shows Key Club enthusiasm.
- Coach Faifer is more than just a sponsor; he’s a friend.
- Ben strides with confidence.
- Rebekah likes to share with others.
- Adria and Todd collect admissions as a service project.

[Images showing students in Key Club activities]
Quiz Bowl


While the team huddles with "Coach" Deacon, he keeps an eye out for spies.

Mock Trial

(Above) Team Huddle. (Below) Neerish questions Reagan. (Above) Corey questions his witness. (Below) Not NOT me!

(Above) Corey relaxes after the trial. (Below) An obvious victory.

The team plans strategy. Uh, where DOES the red fern grow?

Half time encouragement. (Below) Dr. Hope and Dr. Fox - 986
Presidential Classroom

A thousand points of light - this is what best describes Presidential Classroom. It is the experience of a lifetime. Presidential Classroom is a time when ordinary high school students from all over the country and several U.S. territories come together and walk with the voices of Congress and lawmakers for a week. It draws students from everywhere and brings them into Washington, D.C., where they will meet with important political leaders, research important ideas on current political topics, debate current political issues, dine in restaurants and dinner theatres around Washington D.C., and see the sights and hear the sounds that our nation's capital has to offer. If the students have any time left over, they sometimes decide to sleep. Just being in Washington D.C. brings a strong feeling of patriotism over anyone fortunate enough to be there. For anyone who is eligible to go, Presidential Classroom is truly a once-in-a-lifetime experience that should not be missed. Todd Richardson

(L-R) Caroline Griswold, Betty Antie, Lindsay Moore, Todd Richardson, Megan Schalutz, Kelly Ryder, Jennifer Hallman, and sponsor Mrs. Harren

Lindsay Moore, Betty Antie, and Jennifer Hallman with the rest of the Louisiana delegates to Presidential Classroom.
Honors Day - May 6, 1994

Academic Awards for Outstanding Achievement

* Marks the Most Outstanding

Outstanding Students

Ninth Grade Girl: Marjorie Nathan
Ninth Grade Boy: Adam Sussman
Tenth Grade Girl: Amanda Span
Tenth Grade Boy: Charlie Weil
Eleventh Grade Girl: Kelly Ryder
Eleventh Grade Boy: Michael Williams

Special Awards

Public Service National President's Award
Over all Winner: David Addisson
9th Grade: James Bellinger
Kate D'Agostino
Margaret Eaton
Ben Exner
Evon Rizzo
Sarah Rubin

Kth Grade: Nicole Renne
Evelyn Boy
Natalie Devogel
Robert Grand
Will Graves
Matt Harris
Ryan Jackson
Caroline Mitchell
10th Grade: Brett Baker
Jennifer Coyle
Colleen Macy
Jared Matney
Emily Redman
Stephanie Sorge
Erica Stone
Bryan Vollmer
11th Grade: Chris Cates

The 5 Award List

Ninth Grade: James Bellinger
Kate D'Agostino
Margaret Eaton
Ben Exner
Eyov Rizzo
Natalie Devogel
Robert Grand
Will Gravens
Matt Harris
Ryan Jackson
Caroline Mitchell

12th Grade: Brett Baker
Jennifer Coyle
Colleen Macy
Jared Matney
Emily Redman
Stephanie Sorge
Erica Stone
Bryan Vollmer
11th Grade: Chris Cates

The 35 Award List

Ninth Grade: James Bellinger
Kate D'Agostino
Margaret Eaton
Ben Exner
Eyov Rizzo
Natalie Devogel
Robert Grand
Will Gravens
Matt Harris
Ryan Jackson
Caroline Mitchell

12th Grade: Brett Baker
Jennifer Coyle
Colleen Macy
Jared Matney
Emily Redman
Stephanie Sorge
Erica Stone
Bryan Vollmer
11th Grade: Chris Cates

The 25 Award List

Ninth Grade: James Bellinger
Kate D'Agostino
Margaret Eaton
Ben Exner
Eyov Rizzo
Natalie Devogel
Robert Grand
Will Gravens
Matt Harris
Ryan Jackson
Caroline Mitchell

12th Grade: Brett Baker
Jennifer Coyle
Colleen Macy
Jared Matney
Emily Redman
Stephanie Sorge
Erica Stone
Bryan Vollmer
11th Grade: Chris Cates

The 15 Award List

Ninth Grade: James Bellinger
Kate D'Agostino
Margaret Eaton
Ben Exner
Eyov Rizzo
Natalie Devogel
Robert Grand
Will Gravens
Matt Harris
Ryan Jackson
Caroline Mitchell

12th Grade: Brett Baker
Jennifer Coyle
Colleen Macy
Jared Matney
Emily Redman
Stephanie Sorge
Erica Stone
Bryan Vollmer
11th Grade: Chris Cates

The 5 Award List

Ninth Grade: James Bellinger
Kate D'Agostino
Margaret Eaton
Ben Exner
Eyov Rizzo
Natalie Devogel
Robert Grand
Will Gravens
Matt Harris
Ryan Jackson
Caroline Mitchell

12th Grade: Brett Baker
Jennifer Coyle
Colleen Macy
Jared Matney
Emily Redman
Stephanie Sorge
Erica Stone
Bryan Vollmer
11th Grade: Chris Cates
Choir


St. Joseph's Cathedral fills up with the voices of the University High Choir. The choir warms up their voices while the parents, friends, and church members find their places in anticipation of an evening filled with the spirit of Christmas.

Combined Choir: Eighth Grade Choir, Mixed Choir, Choraliers, and Singers at St. Joseph's Cathedral for the Christmas concert.
The Mikado

The cast poses after a curtain call.

Todd pursues Elise and pines for her love.

Japanese villagers: Morgan, Marston, Ivan, and Jet.

Three little maids: Jessica, Meredith, and Gayle.

Matthew, Todd, and Meredith capture the scene.

Luke, Jeffrey, Todd, and Gayle are stars for the moment.

Morgan, Marston, and Jeffrey wait for the curtain to go up.

Matt, the Mikado, is an imposing figure.

Christina (Yum Yum) and Matthew (Nanki-Poo) show their affections.

C.C.U. Melanie, Lindsay, Reagan, and Nicole prepare Yum Yum for her wedding.

Marston, Todd, and Brian sing it with harmony.

Directors Dale Cooper and Penny Hallman enjoy their success.
High School Band

The high school band in concert.

Above: Mr. Norton cheers the band on. Right: The halftime show.

Above: The band pumps up their cub spirit. Below: The drum corps.

(Above) The clarinets wait for halftime. (Right) Michel cheers the Cubs to victory.

(Above) Charlie gets ready for halftime. (Below) The drummers are ready.

(Above) Twad, Deborah? (Right) Jennifer directs the band.

(Above) David is ready for halftime. (Below) The band gets into formation.
Band Trip

The parents of the band trip.

Me, John, you, Jane.

All out of stickers.

Sarah, don't ever change.

(Above) The Middle School Band. (Below) The High School Band.

I don't stand a chance.

(Need I say more?)

Andy tries to pick up some babes.

Todd just barely makes it.

Jus' chillin'.

Okay guys, the joke's over.

Smile Heather, you're on Candid Camera.

Look mom, no hands.

Sarah, I wouldn't be looking at the camera.

The LHS Band prepares for war with rival bands.

Matt stops to smile.
Flag Corps

The Flag Corps was GREAT this year! With Heather Newson as captain, we practiced hard and put on a great show. Flag Corps members pictured at right are (Front) Olivia Tauriac, Lauren Byrd, Marjorie Nathan, and Andrea Archie. (Back) Erin Stone, Jill Reagan, Heather Newson, Cara Tyson, Tyasha Blount, Sara Bartkiewicz. Overall, the Flag Corps had fun together.

Sports
Boosters

Officers Ashley Hazel, Prisc, Katie Dawson, Anne Harman, and Heather Brown.

Waiting for the announcement of "Booster of the Week."

Die-hard Cub fans!

Boosters hard at work.

Ashley, Heather, and Amy are happy Boosters!

Go, Fight, Virl

Showing Their Spirit

Clockwise from above: Elite colors away, Amy and Reagan show their stuff;
Ashley, Heather, and Shelby are about to paint a "runthrough"; The football
boosters cheering at a football game, Leigh Ann and Stacy work on locker
stickers.
Cheerleaders

Get a little closer, Kelly and Lindsay.

The cheerleaders do their pyramid.

Emily cheers the Cubs at a pep rally.

Leigh Ellen shows off her stuff.

Top: JF's ready for the signal to start. Bottom: Ginny, shake those pom-poms.

Top: Anne goes up for baskets tuna. Left: (1) April Jendzielowski, Leigh Ellen Smith, Kelly Roder, Jill Ulsson, Lindsay Monell. (2) Ginny Gilbert, Anne Petrie, Emily Bond.

Sprit Steppers

Whoosah, Jennifer!

(1) Margaret Holm, Jennifer Balman, Kari Dukka, Caroline Grimsland. (2) Gretchen Smith, Nicole Bente, Lauren Hart, Seanaah Green, Lauren Smith. (Not Pictured: Mary Sides.)

Top, Gretchen and Caroline bust a move. Bottom: All smiles for a Cub victory!

Say "cheese", Jennifer and Seanaah.

Below: Doesn't that hurt?

Dance the night away.
Sponsors

Varsity Football


Fresh Claire and Catherine in action.

Kelly helps Trish. Austin stands off.

Claire Leilani, Elizabeth Armstrong, Catherine Alvarez, and Trish Sills are the '93-'94 Cub Sponsors.

Let's Pop rally poses. Above: Sponsors and Captains Matthew, Christopher, and Josh.

Brothers: Austin and Randy, Michael and Marion, Bryan and Jason, Beacon and Ruth.

A Mean Machine: on and off the field.

Matthew swings to "Barbara Ann..." Coach Fox: Homecoming '98

Jeremy calls cadence.
J V Football


Who's got the ball?

Above: Touchdown! Below: Win or lose, the Cubs show good sportsmanship.

Above: Well done, guys! Now for that Gatorade. Let's Cub Fight to keep the ball.

Defense attack!

Jason watches from the sidelines. Charles runs for a touchdown.

Cubs get ready for a big play.

Will stays on his toes.

The Cubs chat after a big game.
Cross Country

Lyle speeds to a finish.

Ms. J. announces the team.

Taking a break.

Corey, Charlie, and John take it all in.

All psyched up.


Is this beauty school—or a race?

These girls are ready to run.

Bofinger picks up the pace.

Lauren Ryd's leads for the home stretch. Go, Cubs, go!

(1) A touching moment between two sisters. (2) And they're off!
Boys' Track and Field

This year's track team had much to work with as they prepared for the upcoming season. With several returning athletes and new additions, the team had a promising start. The focus was on building a strong team with an emphasis on improving times and skills.


Jacob shows off the kind of jump that made him a state qualifier.

Girls' Track and Field

The girls' track team was led by experienced and talented athletes. This year, the team worked hard to improve their skills and set new personal records.

Team members included: (1) Bryant, (2) Williams, (3) Jones, (4) Brown, (5) Thompson, (6) Peterson, and (7) Johnson.

Kate and Jason after the Episcopal meet.

(Above) Red clay under our feet, the hot sun on our backs...GO, Cabin! (Below) Mighty Cates Margaret, Brooke, Jenny, Kate, Caroline, and Elise.

Tony Jones, K. Delarve, A. Wein, J. Lomel, (2) J. Moody, L. Lohm, K. Kelly, L. Khan, M. Lenin
(3) L. Maxwel (4) B. Baker

Dr. Fox 1984

Kim takes a breather under the sun.

Kate shows off the kind of jump that made her a state qualifier.
Swimming

Taking a break during practice.

It takes lots of snacks to keep your energy up!

April, Chip and David are happy with their results.

Waiting for the start.

It DOES take a lot of energy to swim.

Golf Team

(Top) Rhett's got to sink or swim. (Center) A UHigh foursome. (Below) David demonstrates rules 1 and 2.

Rule #1: Keep your head down. Start. (2) Rule #2: Keep your eye on the ball.


Boys' Varsity Soccer


Boys' J. V. Soccer


Matt Harris and Coach after the game.

Cuba Spirit rises as the team gathers in a huddle.

Todd announces the mighty soccer team.

Hunter practices his throwback.

Cuba is scored!

Kely and Eric wait to go back in.

Soccer serves 'em up. Move over, Paul Poulseman!

Todd uses his off-field time to study.

Trevor is going strong for the goal and a Cuba victory.

Andrew Helfer charges ahead!
Girls' Soccer Makes History

(1) Beth Moler, Stephanie Sade, Laurie Lassalle, Maria Nason, Rachel Holmes, Kristen, Kelly Ryder, Jenny Norrie, Beth Siskal
(2) Amy Joiner, John Hardy, Amy Hatchery, Laura Roberts, Amy Crow, Emily Roman, Erin Stone, Heather Brown, Caroline Alvarez.
(3) Kristin Wallace, Jenny Lassalle, Lauren Byrd, Jennifer Adams, Kim Kelly, Sarah Yee, Cara Tyson, Reagan Jackson, Ginny Gilbert, Tyisha Bloom.

Sports Unlimited

Coach Sparks keeps a watchful eye and oversees the field of action.

Laurie Lassalle gets ready to defend our goal.

Caroline ponders the next play.

Erin and Laura show team spirit on and off the field.

Manager Jennifer is ready with the cups. RUST where's the Gatorade?

Beth recognizes the importance of the soccer team's garage sale.
Tennis

Above: Coach Freberg gives her team a last-minute pep talk. Below: Practice makes for a big playoff.


Ninth Grade Boys' Basketball

Above: (Left) Ben Everet, Blane Sessions, Tony Williams, Mike Matthews, Eric Reed; Patrick Smith (2), Patrick Hall, Evan Kilgore, Chris Hekle, Jeff Nelson; Coach David Faerber

Above: At the blow of the whistle, Blane starts the action.

(Right) Mike Matthews shows off his ball handling skills. (Far Right) Jeff Nelson hits another free throw.

(Below) Even though Jeff Nelson is sandwiched between two opponents, he still maintains control. (Below Right) Trey and Blane follow the ball.
J. U. Girls' Basketball

(Clockwise from top left): (1) We're good, but we still have to warm up before a game. (2) Jessica sticks tight and guards to the finish line. (3) UHS Cubs don't take things "sitting down." (4) Margaret goes up for two. (5) Hopefully, the tip will go our way.

J. U. Boys' Basketball

David steals the ball.

John is ready!

Troy breaks to the right.

Team members: Josh Balicki, Jeff Nelson, Terri Williams, Mike Mattson, John Crippen, Bruce Barratt, Morgan Jefries, Wil Girven, David Audion, Todd Grand.

Players remind and challenge for the block. (6) Wil takes tight. (7)
Girls' Varsity Basketball


Maybe we can get you in the next game, Elizabeth!

The team waits in anticipation while Rachel prepares to shoot.

The ball's in your hands, Elise!

The team plans their strategy.

The Cubs show their stuff in defense.

Somebody help me out, says Kim!

Good defense, Caroline!

Make it count, Kelli!

The Cubs prepare for the rebound.
Varsity Boys' Basketball

Everybody has a turn at the concession stand.

Run your hand if you're sure!

Brian concentrates.

Trey looks for a teammate.

Christian sets up our offense.

Jason takes on their entire team—singlehandedly.

Brian breaks for the ball.

Brian and Marvin nice up the odds.

Ben goes up and sinks three.

Brian and Marion watch for the rebound.

The Cubs prepare for the inbounds.

Brian keeps his defense up and the opponent “off balance.”

The Cubs set up their defense, ready to pounce.
Varsity Football
Season Record: 7 - 4
District Record: 4 - 1
Post Season Honors
Matthew Mehri: All District 1st Team Off TE; 2nd Team Def DE, All Parish Off TE; Class AA Academic All State, 1st Team Off and Def.
Brian Ayres: All District 1st Team Off SL; 1st Academic All State Honorable Mention WR
Olivier Woods: All District 1st Team Off RB; 2nd Team Def BS; Honorable Mention Def DE; All Parish Off RB, All State Off RB
Stephen Williams: All District 1st Team Off PK; 2nd Team Def DB; All Parish Def DB
Joe Gendron: All District 1st Team Def DG; 2nd Team Off OG; All Parish Def DG; All State Off OG
Lance Unplug: All District 1st Team Off DT
Ryan Raymond: All District 2nd Team Off RB, 2nd Team Def LB
Marion Monseur: All District 2nd Team Off OT; 2nd Team Def DT
Clay AA Academic All State 1st Team Off and Def; Composite Academic All State 1st Team Defense DG
Matt Caffin: All District 2nd Team Off OG; Honorable Mention Def NT
Lee Higgins: All District; 2nd Team Off IG; Class AA Academic All State 1st Team Off C
Todd Crockett: All District 2nd Team Def DB
Christophe Lavoisier: All District Honorable Mention Off WR
Christine Lavoisier: All District Honorable Mention Off WR
Christine Lavoisier: Class AA Academic All State 1st Team DB, Academic All State Honorable Mention WR
Tracy Rutledge: All District Honorable Mention Off OT
Jeremy Deville: All District Honorable Mention Off CB; Class AA Academic All State 1st Team DB, Academic All State Honorable Mention WR
Robert McInerney: All District Honorable Mention Def LB; Class AA Academic All State 1st Team Def LB
Michael Monseur: Class AA Academic All State 1st Team Off OG and 2nd Team Def DT
Bradley Miller: Academic All State Honorable Mention WR

Girls’ V Basketball
Season Record: 12 - 17
District Record: 6 - 5
Post Season Honors
Elise Libbers: District 9 AA All District, Academic All State Honorable Mention Kellee Rechdel: District 9 AA Honorable Mention, Academic All State Honorable Mention Margaret Eaton: District 9 AA Honorable Mention

Boys’ V Basketball
Season Record: 3 - 9
Overall Record: 8 - 18
Post Season Awards
Christian Hall: All District 1st Team, Most Outstanding Offensive Player
Brian Ayres: All District Honorable Mention
Trey Burbank: All District Honorable Mention
Marston Fowler: All District Honorable Mention
Ben Howson: All District Sportsmanship Award

Tennis
"A" Team: 10 - 0
"B" Team: 3 - 0
Girls’ Team: State Runner-Up, Baton Rouge Prep League and Region IV Champions
Leigh Ann Smith and Annie Collier: Champions State Girls Doubles and Regional Girls Doubles
All League Tennis Team
Katie Ernst: Champion Regional Girls Singles, Prep League Player of the Year
Hunter Hines and Katherine Thomas: Champions State Mixed Doubles

Special Awards
Merleita Picou Award: Elise Libbers
Outman Long Awards: Brian Ayres
Mission Robinson Award: Brian Ayres

Track and Field
Jason Ayres: State Division Champion High Jump
Lyle Smith: District Champion 100 Meter

Sports Banquet
(Above) This is a MEAN TEAM! (Right) Brian Ayres receives the honored Quitman Long Award. (Below) New sponsors are given the "title" of the table.

(Above) Jacky Stidfole is proud of his team. (Below) Elizabeth and Leigh Elise are rewarded for their hard work in track.

Amanda and Kim are honored. (Below) Elise Libbers is honored with the Merleita Picou Award.
Goin' for the Gold
Patricia Kristen Sils

Lauren Marie Smith

Leigh Ellen Smith

Daniel Adrian Thompson

Cea Chenea Tills

Shane Allen Terr

Charmisia Chante Stupce

Jordan Brantley Sullivan

Cheeche Michelle Tham

Michael Joseph Tuminillo

Ivan Wilmot

Charles Gordon Wood
Yeah, I'm paying attention.

"No guys, I'm telling you, she'll go in first."

Amy and Erin at the Sadie Hawkins Day fair.

Taneka, C.C., and C.C. after baccalaureate.

He's too wacky, somebody stop this man.

Amy, Heather, and Laura taking on one of those adult responsibilities.

"Can I help you?"

Jenny, the Greek.

Claire, Lauren, Adrienne, Lauren, and Catherine stop in the hall for a quick picture.

Lee gets some tape and Jeff just starts.

Christophe comes in for a landing.

"So long, partner."
Cub Award Winners


Senior Specials
Senior Wills

1. Denson Alexander, being of tired mind and tall body, will to John Compton the ability not to get busted every time he does something wrong.
2. Catherine Alvarez, being of "dressed-out" mind and soon-to-be my mother's body, do hereby will to Russell Holmes a picture of Tommy and Michael so that she can distinguish between the Turnipolos brothers, and to Mark A. a bowl of CoCo Krispies so my dad will be relieved of his misery.
3. Elizabeth Armstrong, being of pathetic mind and often crippled body, will to Katya F. her own personal phone company, and to the next female student who drives a monster truck my ability to dodge medians and poles.
4. Brian Ayres, being of exhausted mind and lanky body, will to John Compton the ability to realize when someone is obviously better than him.
5. Holly Barbey, being of out of proportion (Valusian) body and dingy mind, will to Troy Barlow a good V-8 and some more Spaghetti-O's.
6. Erin Blund, having no comment on the state of either my mind or body, do hereby will to my brother John anything I have that he needs to make it through the next four years.
7. Beth Blyskal, being of scared, yet functioning, mind and slowly expanding body, will to Kim Kelly the ability to be polite, to Jennifer Hoffman the ability not to call people weird before she knows them, and to Taysia Bloom the will to live for three more years.
8. Austen Boudreaux, of Caligulan mind and Calvin Klein body, do hereby will to Jennifer Hoffman my favorite pair of thongs, to Gayle Petitch four really stuffed animals and a bowling ball with the letter "W" on it, and to the members of University High's Choir a lifetime of self-respect.
9. Rusty Cadwallader, being of convex body and insurpassable intellect, do will to Kelly Hawkins my humility, to physics students my ability to roam the halls with impunity, and to all the Ys presidents my ability to cause trouble at UN and LEG.
10. Tameka Dionne Clark, being of militant mind and thick body will to Leitha Smith an unbreakable Babyface tape and a lifetime of mornings listening to "I'm Sorry Baby" by Chuck A. Hall, to Taysia Bloom my ability to keep your cool, to Emily Bond a Stars and Stripes wardrobe, and to the population of UHS that still gives homage to the Confederate flag. I will to you the same match that my forefathers used to burn it.
11. Todd Crockett, of muscular, yet flayed, body due herby will my charms, wit, personality, and my ability to spell to the school.
12. Austin Daniel, being of fat cat body and never having possessed a mind, will to Scott Redman a horse and saddle so he can live up to his dream of being a cowboy and to Loree Cox a pair of dog clippers for his hair and a pair of pants that do not fit a man with a size 46 waist.
13. Jeremy Deville, being of conservative mind and stumbling body, so hereby will to Mark Tridico some gold chains and a leather suit because I know he can use them, and to John Ryan Nader I will eight seconds of perfection.
14. Ashley Floyd, do hereby will Lawrence St. Amant my ability to tolerate UHS, to Leitha Smith a man that doesn't leave her for Bethel, and to Mark Tridico and Troy Barlow a great big pasture with some grass on the side.
15. J.T. Garrett, being of undeterred mind and couch potato body, do hereby will my athletic ability to John Compton, in case you decide to climb any fences, and a pair of Nikes to the "true" cowboys so they can stop with their pathetic act.
16. Melanie Golden, being of Requiescual mind and Oompa-Loompa body, do hereby will to Leigh Ann Golden a driver's license before the year 2000, to Emily Redman a dictionary with the word "gullible" in it, and to Christina Lord a cardboard box, a white mullet, and a big gold chain for her first years with Brad and Christina's Bigger Theatre.
17. Corey Grimes, being of adequate mind and elongated body, do hereby will to Lyle Smith my ability to win every Cross Country race, but decide net vs. the drum corps my ability, and to Stephanie Seale the ability to deal with it all.
18. Susan Nair Groves, being of mind and questionable body, do hereby will to Megan Schuld and Rachel Holmes a carton of strawberries, to Gunay Gilbert a box of Frosted Flakes and popcicles, to Will Groves my collection of Calipsie soundtracks, and to Kelly Ryder a VCR so she can watch Aaron's Spring Break movies anytime she wants.
19. Jeffery Todd Hareison, having completely dazed and confused mind, do hereby will to Mark Tridico my front yard.
20. Lauren Elizabeth Hart, being of dirty mind but innocent body, do hereby will to Kelly Ryder and Megan Schuld some annoying things in their math class next year, to Betsy Annie someone to laugh at the monkey joke, to Gretchen Smith the low rider she's always wanted, and to Brian as much fun as I had at UHS.
21. Ashley Hazel, being of FPOC body and "My Land" mind do hereby will to Todd Richardson the ability to open the door for girls he may date in the future, and to the student body a new attitude towards the Boosters.
22. Adrienne Hicks, being of untapped mind and highly scrutinized body belonging to Ed Rooney, will to all the cowboys wannabes left at U-High more camouflage attire in the hopes that they might disappear entirely, and to Catherine N. my wardrobe in the Nachman family tradition.
23. Lee Higginsbotham, being of sound body and math mind, hereby bequesth to Kelly Ryder a toolbox with several fuses, and to 007 a swim in the fountain.
24. Amy Joiner, having a perplexed mind and vamp body do hereby will Betsy Annie the ingenuity to contrive a more masculine nickname than "Willy?".
25. Clay Travis Jones, of concave body and introvertive mind, do hereby will to the junior class a large supply of razor blades, pen, and stationary, and to Jenny Lasselle a normal boyfriend.
## Senior Ads

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Message</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Armstrong</td>
<td>HAVE A WONDERFUL LIFE LIKE JEFF. MOM, DAD, AND JULIE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tim, Kevin, Kyle, Kalan, Keith, Paul, Katherine, Mom &amp; Dad</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin</td>
<td>“It was the best of times... the age of wisdom... the spirit of hope... now everything is before you.” We love you and wish you only the best. Mom, Dad, and John. (and Charles)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beth</td>
<td>Congratulations on your graduation. We are very proud of you! Love Mom and Dad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aneta</td>
<td>Congratulations on your graduation! We are very proud of you. Love Mom.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apollina</td>
<td>Congratulations Apollina! How Very Special You Are! We Love You. Mom &amp; Dad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather</td>
<td>Congratulations, Heather! We are proud of you and we love you! Good luck in college. Love Mom, Dad, and Brett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy</td>
<td>Congratulations Amy! Good luck in Georgia—and remember the whisky's great in Utah! We're very proud of you! Mom, Dad, and Lauren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rocky</td>
<td>Congratulations on joining your sister as third generation graduates of U. Michigan. Love Mom, Dad, Cathy, Cris, Cindy, Paul, and Garrett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsay</td>
<td>CONGRATULATIONS, LINDSAY! WE ARE SO PROUD OF YOU! MOM, DAD, AND JOYANNA!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren and Randall</td>
<td>Congratulations Lauren! We are so proud of you! Love Mom, Dad, and Will</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shane</td>
<td>CONGRATULATIONS! WE ARE PROUD OF YOU!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shane</td>
<td>Congratulations on your graduation! We are very proud of you! Love Mom, Dad, Jane, and Carole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard</td>
<td>Congratulations on your graduation! We are very proud of you! Love Mom, Dad, and the Girls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ivan Son</td>
<td>GELUK MET MATER IN AMERIKA! WE ARE PROUD OF YOU! DAD MOM CHESTER JR.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlie</td>
<td>SWING as high as you can... You're the BEST! Love, Dad, Mom, and Katie</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Scale Awards

- Art: Anne Pierre
- Band: Casey Ginley
- Bible: Elise Libers
- Chess: Elin Bland
- French: Ellie Hagedorn
- German: Catherine Stover
- Latin: Erika Ulbricht
- Spanish: Matt McCown
- Vocal: Elise Libers
Graduation

Clockwise from above: Mr. Quaid presents his caricature of the senior class to the students and their parents; the class awaits the beginning of the service; Senior choir members perform for their classmates; Richard Roberts, class president and Master of Ceremonies; Reverend Chris Andrews speaks at baccalaureate; College board.

The graduating senior wait patiently for the moment they never thought would come.

Asston Boudreaux delivers the valedictory speech.

Scholarship recipients stand to be recognized.

Melanie Golden receives her diploma with a smile from Dr. Fox.

"I present to you the Class of 1994."

FINALLY!
Clockwise from above: Relieved graduates Elizabeth Armstrong, C.C. Stepanou, and Ashley Hardt. Ted Robins, an American Legion Representative, stands with Dr. Bowen and Dr. Fox to STAND the seniors on stage. Charlie Wood, the class’s toastmaster, Lindsey Moore, another relieved graduate.

Clockwise from above: Austin Boudreaux and Jenny Norton appear content with their final writings. C.C. Stepanou and Jean Vilmor together at the last graduation reception. Luke Rags, in transit, Adrianne Mack, arranged their bets–ante up.
Seize The Day ...
Thanks to you, Parents!

Thanks, Dad! You handle the cooks at the football games.

And, Mom and Dad, you attend all our functions.

You come to the basketball games and bring your friends.

And, Mom, you do your share of concession setting.

Yes, you're always there for us.

And sometimes you even go with us.

And you mean so much to us... THANKS!

We Made It Happen . . .
Editors’ Page

Alas! Another year is over, leaving us to prepare and look forward to next year. However, looking back, we realize that there are so many things that we don’t want to forget. The 84 pages of this book will always allow you to take the journey through your year at U-High. It seems impossible to put a limit on memories, but we have done our best. Look through these pages now, and again in twenty years. When you do, remember the excitement, the fun, and the love that the U-High Cup spirit has planted in you. Feel nostalgia. You will read captions and see pictures of faculty, friends, and those who were there, and are now, a major part of your life. We hope that you will be glad that you have this book to look back on and that its theme has, indeed, taught you the importance of "Seizing the Day."

While you were our posing for these pictures and creating new memories, the U-High Yearbook Staff was busily working within the walls of Mrs. Sessions’s geometry classroom to keep these memories alive. This book would not have been even remotely possible without our wonderful advisors, Mrs. Carol Young and Mrs. Mary McGee. We’d also like to thank Senior Editors Erin Bland and Amy Crow for their hard work, dedication and advice. Finally, our appreciation also goes to all the staff members who spent Wednesday afternoons drawing layouts, and especially “Thanks” to the staff members who worked so hard after school was out. Without their help, these memories would have slipped right through our fingers.

Make a...
Memory...